
The Parishes of The Immaculate Conception & St. Norbert, Spalding 

 and The Most Holy Trinity, Holbeach, Lincolnshire 

 

Sunday Bulletin, 12th JULY 2020 

 

OUR CURRENT SCHEDULE 

 

15th SUNDAY OF THE YEAR (A)  
DAY TIME & EVENT LIVE VENUE OPEN TO 

THE PUBLIC 

SATURDAY 
11th July 
 

4.30pm Vigil Mass: (People of the Parish) YES 
4.20pm – 
5.45pm 

SPALDING YES 

SUNDAY 
12th July 

11.00am Mass: (A Personal Intention) YES 
10.45am – 
12.30am 

SPALDING 
 
 

YES 

MONDAY 
13th July 
St. Henry 

7.00pm Mass (Renee Collisson RIP) 
 
You can start booking for next 
weekend’s Masses from today!! 

YES 
6.45 – 

8.15pm 

SPALDING 
 
 

YES 

TUESDAY 
14th July 

3.00pm Mass: (Henry Brogan RIP) YES 
2.50 – 

4.00pm 

SPALDING NO 

WEDNESDAY 
15th July 
St. Bonaventure 

6.00pm Adoration/Quiet Prayer 
7.00pm Mass: (Jean Fairbanks 
Intention) 

YES 
5.50 – 

7.50pm 

SPALDING YES 

THURSDAY 
16th July 
Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel 

7.00pm Mass: (Terence Bracken RIP) YES 
6.45-8.15pm 

SPALDING NO 

FRIDAY 
17th July 

9.30am Mass: (Fr. Peter Wade’s 
Intention)  

YES 
9.20am – 
10.30am 

SPALDING NO 

SATURDAY 
18th July 
(St. Benedict) 

4.30pm Vigil Mass (Keaney Family RIP) YES 
4.20pm – 
5.30pm 

SPALDING YES 

SUNDAY 
19th July 

9.00am Mass in Holy Trinity Church, 
Holbeach for the People of the Parish 
 
11.00am Mass: (People of the Parish) 

NO 
 

YES 
10.45am – 
12.30am 

HOLBEACH 
 
SPALDING 

YES 
 
YES 

 
PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS & NEWS 

 

OUR SPALDING WEBSITE IS DOWN – The problem is with our provider, not with anything we can control 

ourselves, Soni is working hard to try and find a solution and if the issue cannot be resolved, he is trying to 

ensure that the webcam will be running over the weekend – sorry for any inconvenience that this may cause. 

 

WELCOME BACK TO HOLY TRINITY CHURCH & TO MASS! I am delighted to announce that permission has 

been granted to resume Masses and prayer at Holy Trinity, Holbeach. It was generally felt that Mass should 



be suspended in Holbeach during lockdown as I would be celebrating Mass alone and no one would have 

access to Mass on those days when I would celebrate Mass in Holy Trinity, now, from next Sunday I will 

celebrate Mass on Sunday mornings at 9.00am. I am sure that you will all be delighted at this news.  

As I announced with the re-opening for Mass in Spalding in last weekend’s bulletin, the way we do things 

may take a while to get used to, as changes have had to be implemented for the safety of everyone; not 

being able to receive the Precious Blood from the chalice, no sign of peace, no gathering after Mass to chat 

with family and friends. We must also ‘Track & Trace’ that means we must record your name and address 

and phone number and keep this on record for 21 days. Stewards will be on hand to guide you through the 

service. 

 

STEWARDS: My thanks to the three volunteers to act as stewards: Sarah, Allan & John, we could do with 

some more volunteers in both churches. Those aged 70+ can volunteer if they feel well enough to do so. 

Please feel free to contact me directly or one of the stewards, at any Mass in Holbeach or Spalding if you 

would be willing to act as a steward – thank you. 

 

EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS: Depending on the numbers attending Mass, a Eucharistic minister may be called 

upon to help distribute the Eucharist.  

 

SACRISTY\SACRISTANS: Strict guidelines now have to be followed in the sacristy. Only the priest and the 

sacristan are permitted to work in the sacristy, no one else should enter.  

 

COUNTERS: We will contact the counting teams in both parishes with instructions.  

 

CLEANERS: Because of the extra amount of work on our cleaners, the finance committees of both parishes 

have employed Beata Pestkowska for 16 hours per week (a minimum of 4 hours per week in Holbeach). We 

will still need cleaners over a weekend to ensure the church is clean between services, Beata will give a 

thorough clean to the churches when needed; once thoroughly cleaned, no one should enter the churches 

without my knowledge or consent, this is all part of the drive to keep us safe, and Beata’s contract is 

temporary. 

 

PARISH OFFICE: I am ever grateful to Chris for his work in the Parish House in Holbeach – and as soon as I 

am able to do so, I will be available for appointments in Holy Trinity once again. I am frustrated by the phone 

system in the house, which does not always reach me and I have missed some important calls, so I would 

encourage Holbeach parishioners to ring me on my Spalding number: 01775 722056 – option ‘2’. I am very 

sorry about this, we must find a solution to this quickly. 

 

Dixie has completed her first week in the Parish Office in Spalding – her first week, we think, has gone well. 

She has been kept fairly busy and is quickly getting things (and me!) in order. Amongst other things, she has 

been taking our staff and volunteers through the new Risk Assessments that now have to be in place in both 

parishes. I should point out that we are trying to observe the social distancing measures in the office – so at 

the moment, when you arrive at the Parish Office in Spalding do not be surprised to find the office door 

locked! We do encourage people to contact us by phone or email whenever possible. Callers to our offices 

in either parish will have to provide us with contact details as part of the Government policy to ‘Track and 

Trace’ – your contact details will be kept on file for 21 days and then be destroyed. You can contact Dixie 

directly on the main number: 01775 722056 – option 1. At the moment, Dixie is using the old email address 

(admin@stnorberts.org.uk) but, we are creating a new email address for her, which we will publish shortly 

as we will gradually suspend the old email address. I should also point out that Dixie will be away for two 

weeks from next week, but she has assured me that she will return! 

 

Finally, I know that Dixie appreciates the many messages of welcome she has received during the past week 

and I know she is looking forward to meeting and getting to know us all in the coming weeks and months. 



 

Bulletin: We will continue producing one bulletin, which is even longer that our regular newsletter! I am sure 

you have realised, we have been asked to publish various guidelines and other information from the Diocese, 

and it just makes things easier to have the one bulletin between the two parishes at this time. Spalding 

parishioners who have requested to receive the bulletin by email will have noticed that Dixie circulated the 

bulletin to all those who originally requested the ‘electronic’ version – if any parishioner wishes to be added 

to that list, please do get in touch with Dixie and she will gladly add your email address to the list. 

 

Parish Meetings: Speaking with members of both parishes, it is felt that we should have a meeting about 

various things…I am going to prepare an agenda for each parish, and we can meet together and ensure that 

we ‘socially distance’ ourselves, or consider meeting via ‘Zoom’ which will be a new experience for me! I 

have managed to avoid such meetings so far. I am preparing now for a Team Meeting with Holy Trinity 

members – if anyone on that committee has any items they would like to see appear on the agenda, please 

let our Chair, John, or our secretary, Debbie, know. 

 

In Spalding, in the absence of a Chair, I shall deputise until an appointment can be made. We need more 

volunteers to join our Parish Pastoral Council – would you consider joining us??? Please get in touch with 

me as soon as possible. More details of a possible meeting soon! 

 

‘SONGS OF PRAISE’ At the moment, singing in church is prohibited, public acts of worship are encouraged to 

be shorter, and a good number of parishioners from both parishes have asked for more singing and for more 

hymns to be played during the Masses. I have come up with an idea that just might appeal to those of you 

requesting music and singing…I wonder if there would be interested in a ‘Songs of Praise’ type service 

streamed live from the church? 

 

My suggestion is that I require 10 songs (they don’t necessarily have to be in English, they can be traditional 

or modern) but I am asking each contributor to write a short introduction why they (you) chose the song; if 

the song is not in English, a brief explanation of what the song is about would be useful, and to choose or 

compose a prayer to accompany the song or hymn chosen. Make sure the songs are available online. You 

can send your contributions to me, fr.jim@stnorberts.org.uk .  

 

Please Pray for the housebound and the sick: Hugolino Gillick, Rosetta Le Compt, Jean Fairbanks, Leontia 

Slay, Audrey Cook, Eileen Walton, Manfred Haacker, Maddie Scott, Ros Mullholland Gullick, Rosemarie & 

Peter Anderton, Pat Saville, Ian Caunce, Constance Brady, Trish Taylor, Julie Carson, Maurice Cranney, Helen 

Henry, Fr. John Cairns, Fr. Peter Harvey, Nancy Kinnersley, Revd. Steve & Annie Weatherly-Barton. 

 

Please also remember: Maureen Blunney, Anne Powell, Jean Kirby, Sagitas Raizys, Rosemary McGillivary, 

Theresa Eldridge, Winifred Walsh and all those whose anniversaries occur at this time.  May their souls, and 

all the souls of the faithful departed, rest in peace. Amen. 

 

Funeral Arrangements: The funeral service for the late John Bowler will take place on the 20th July. Eternal 

rest give unto him, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon him. May he rest in peace. Amen. 

 

Condolences to Hazel in Holbeach on the death of her granddaughter, Renee, may she rest in peace. 

 

Fr. Jim writes: You might remember back in May I took a week off on bed rest to look after my leg, one week 

actually amounted to just one day and you will know how busy things have been since then. Basically, my leg 

needs time to heal and I must take some time on bed rest. If I can, I would still like to celebrate Mass every 

day; so I am going to say evening Masses whenever possible. It is possible that I might have to cancel or 

rearrange Masses at short notice – and, I am afraid, it will mean that I can’t resume a weekday Mass in 

Holbeach just yet.  I will do my best to celebrate weekend Masses as normal. Please accept my apologies for 



this inconvenience at this time. 

 

Parish Finance: I am grateful to those who are sending in their weekly envelopes, and those who have 

requested a new box of envelopes, we are happy to drop these to your door if you wish; thanks too, to those 

who are opting or continue to support both parishes by Standing Order – I appreciate these are difficult times 

for us all. The Diocese has issued a new statement concerning contributing to the parish in these unusual 

circumstances. 

 

PLANNED GIVING BY STANDING ORDER TO YOUR PARISH 
 
Due to the Corona Virus Pandemic our Churches have been hit hard by a lack of income and we have been 
thinking of ways in which this can, to a degree, be prevented in the future. All contributions made by 
parishioners are very much appreciated at any time, but the generosity of those of you who have 
continued to give via Online Banking and Standing Order, during this difficult time, has been valued 
greatly. 
 
Many parishioners contribute through Planned Giving Envelopes or loose plate and we are asking you, if 
your circumstances allow, to re-consider your way of giving and use either Online Banking or, if you are 
not online, the paper standing order method. 
The advantages to this are: 
 
• Usually free of charge for both payer and payee 
• Quick and easy to set up 
• Useful for making recurring contributions 
• Helps the Parish to have a reliable income each month to assist in forward planning 
• You can increase or decrease your offering at any time by contacting your bank 
• Less cash handling within the parish 
• Increased security as less cash being kept on Church premises and being taken to the bank 
 
ONLINE BANKING – Standing Order set up 
 
If you have internet access and your bank account is online setting up your standing order is much simpler, 
and you would need only to include the parish bank details (these details can be obtained from your Parish 
Priest or Parish Office) and reference z (followed by your surname and first initial) alongside your own 
details. 
 

If you do not have access to Online Banking but you still wish to contribute by standing order, please either 
collect a Standing Order Form from the back of Church or from your Parish Office and: 
 
• Complete the form in full 
• Include the parish bank details - if they are not already included on the form - (this information 
can be obtained from the parish priest or parish office) 
• Include the reference: z (followed by your surname and first initial) 
• Let your Parish Priest/Parish Secretary have a copy for parish use 
• Take to your bank 
 
GIFT AID DECLARATION FORMS FOR TAXPAYERS 
 
Please also remember if you are a taxpayer gift aid can be claimed from your donations e.g. : If you donate 
£20.00 per month this would become £25.00 at no extra cost to yourself. If you wish to do this there are 
Gift Aid Declaration Forms attached to the standing order forms, or to request one online please email 
parish.giftaid@dioceseofnottingham.uk Once the form is completed please return to the Gift Aid Office, 
NRCDT Willson House, Derby Road, Nottingham. NG1 5AW or you can scan in the form and email to 
parish.giftaid@dioceseofnottingham.uk your declaration can then be included on the system and going 



forward all your donations, once submitted to HMRC, can receive gift aid. The gift aid office will advise 
all parishes of any new declarations received, so their records are kept up to date. 

For the purposes or setting up a regular gift via your online banking, the parish bank details for Spalding are: 

Account Name: IMMACULATE CONCEPTION SPALDING RCP 

Account number: 00175873 

Sort code: 30-97-95 

For Holbeach: 

Account Name: HOLY TRINITY HOLBEACH RCP 

Account number: 00672796 

Sort code: 30-97-95 

Please put your name (e.g. D SMITH) in the payment reference so we know the gift is from you. This is 

particularly important if we have a signed gift aid mandate from you.  If you normally use numbered gift aid 

envelopes you should quote your envelope number as the payment reference (so D SMITH, the holder of 

envelope 19, would quote D SMITH ENV 19). 

Gift Aid Envelopes: Anthony tells me that a number of you have been asking for your new envelopes and 

some of you have had your envelopes delivered – thank you. 

 

Holbeach parishioners can contact Chris Radziun-Woodham or myself. 

 

New on-line Donation Portal 
 
The Diocese have informed us that it has recently signed up to Liberty Pay – an online donation platform. 
This platform will enable people to make one off donations to any Parish in our Diocese and 4 pre-selected 
central funds (Sick and Retired Priest Fund, CV19 Recovery Fund, Enabling Mission Fund and Poor and Needy 
Parish Fund).  Over the coming days, a ‘donate button’ will be added to the Diocesan website. Once this is in 
place, the Diocese will send out further information about how payments can be made and how funds will 
be transferred to the Parish. If you have any questions or queries, please contact Dixie who will look into the 
matter on your behalf. 
 
THE BRIARS RESIDENTIAL CENTRE are inviting applications from those aged between 18 and 25 to join the 

2020-21 residential team. Based at our Diocesan Youth Centre in Derbyshire, the successful applicants will 

live in community for 11 months working across the Diocese working with young people in our schools and 

parishes from August 2020 to July 2021. For more information and an application pack, please send an email 

to: director@ndcys.com . 

 

LATEST NEWS: We have just received important information from the Bishops Conference of England & 

Wales concerning how priests are to administer the Sacrament of the Sick at home or in hospital; how we 

are to conduct Baptisms, Weddings and funerals (Requiem Masses). We will offer instruction to those who  

request any of the above,,,there is also a slight change to the instructions for celebrating a public Mass. What 

you do need to know that the numbers attending a baptism, wedding or funeral is limited to 30 people which 

includes the celebrant, sacristan and stewards. 
 

 


